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W e have investigated the spectrum ofdiscrete electronic

states in single,nm -scale Alparticles incorporated into new

tunneling transistors, com plete with a gate electrode. The

addition ofthegatehasallowed (a)m easurem entsoftheelec-

tronic spectra for di�erentnum bersofelectrons in the sam e

particle,(b)greatly im proved resolution and qualitativelynew

results for spectra within superconducting particles,and (c)

detailed studies of the gate-voltage dependence of the res-

onance levelwidths, which have directly dem onstrated the

e�ectsofnon-equilibrium excitations.

Recentlyithasbecom epossibletom easurethediscrete

spectrum of quantum energy levels for the interacting

electrons within single sem iconductor quantum dots [1]

and nm -scalem etalparticles[2{4],and therebytoinvesti-

gatetheforcesgoverningelectronicstructure.O urearlier

experim entson Alparticleswere perform ed with sim ple

tunneling devices,lacking a gatewith which the electric

potentialofthe particle could be adjusted. In this Let-

ter,wedescribethefabrication and study ofnanoparticle

transistors,com pletewith a gateelectrode.Thisgreatly

expands the accessible physics. W e have used the gate

to tune the num berofelectronsin the particle,so asto

m easureexcitation spectra fordi�erentnum bersofelec-

tronsin the sam egrain and to con�rm even-odd e�ects.

The gate has also allowed signi�cantly im proved spec-

troscopicresolution,providing new understanding about

thedestruction ofsuperconductivity in a nm -scalem etal

particleby an applied m agnetic�eld.Studiesofthegate-

voltage dependence oftunneling resonance widths have

shown that non-equilibrium excitationsin the nanopar-

ticle area prim ary sourceofresonancebroadening.

A schem atic cross-section of our device geom etry is

shown in Fig. 1(a). The gate electrode form s a ring

around the Alnanoparticle. The devices are fabricated

by �rstusing electron beam lithography and reactiveion

etching to m ake a bowl-shaped hole in a suspended sili-

con nitride m em brane,with an ori�ce between 5 and 10

nm in diam eter[5].Thegateelectrodeisform ed byevap-

orating12 nm ofAlonto theat(lowerin Fig.1(a))side

ofthe m em brane.Plasm a anodization and deposition of

insulating SiO are then used to provide electricalisola-

tion forthe gate. W e nextform an alum inum electrode

which �llsthe bowl-shaped side (top in Fig.1(a))ofthe

nitride m em brane by evaporation of100 nm ofAl,fol-

lowed by oxidation in 50 m torrO 2 for45 sec to form a

tunnelbarrierneartheloweropening ofthebowl-shaped

hole. W e create a layer ofnanoparticles by depositing

2.5 nm ofAlonto the lower side ofthe device;due to

surface tension the m etalbeads up into separate grains

less than 10 nm in diam eter [6]. In approxim ately 25%
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FIG .1. (a) Schem atic cross section of device geom etry.

(b)-(d) Current-voltage curves displaying Coulom b-staircase

structureforthreedi�erentsam ples,atequally spaced values

ofgate voltage.D ata fordi�erentVg are arti�cially o�seton

the currentaxis.

ofthe sam ples(determ ined asthose showing \Coulom b-

staircase"structureasdescribed below),a singleparticle

form sunderthe nm -scaletunneljunction to contactthe

top Alelectrode. Finally,after a second oxidation step

to form a tunneljunction on the exposed surface ofthe

particle,a lowerelectrode isform ed by evaporating 100

nm ofAlto covertheparticle.W em easureelectron tun-

neling between the top and bottom electrodes,through

a singlenanoparticle,asa function ofgatevoltage,Vg.

The devicescan be characterized by m easuring large-

scale currentvs.source-drain voltage (I-V )curvesfora

series ofVg (Fig.1(b)-(d)). The form ofthese curves,

with zero currentatlow jV j(the \Coulom b blockade"),

sloping steps equally spaced in V ,and step thresholds

sensitive to Vg,is indicative ofsingle-electron tunneling

viaonenanoparticle[7].From thepositionsofthevoltage

thresholdsforstepsin the I-V curve,we can determ ine
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FIG .2. (a)dI=dV vs.source-drain voltage,plotted forVg

ranging from 75 m V (bottom ) to 205 m V (top),for the de-

vice ofFig.1(b). Curves are o�set on the dI=dV axis. (b)

Tunneling spectra for this sam ple,labeled by the num berof

electrons in the initialand �nalstates. (n0 is odd)Alldata

areforT= 50m K ,H = 0.05Tesla,todrivetheAlleadsnorm al.

the capacitances within the device [8]. For Fig.1(b),

thelead-to-particlecapacitancesareC1 = 3.5 aF and C2

= 9.4 aF,and the gate-to-particle capacitance is Cg =

0.09 aF;forFig.1(c)the capacitancesare 3.4,8.5,and

0.23 aF,and for Fig.1(d) 0.6, 1.0, and 0.13 aF.The

charging energy,E c = e
2
=(2Ctotal),for these devices is

relatively large { for the device ofFig.1(d), E c = 46

m eV (corresponding to T � 500 K ),com parable to the

largestblockadeenergy m easured forany single-electron

transistor[9].

The nanoparticle size can be estim ated using a value

forthe capacitance per unitarea,0.075 aF/nm 2,deter-

m ined from larger tunneljunctions m ade using our ox-

idation process. Ifwe m ake the crude assum ption ofa

hem isphericalparticle shape,and base the estim ate on

thelargerlead-to-particlecapacitance,weestim ateradii

of4.5,4.3,and 1.5 nm ,respectively,forFig.1(b)-(d).

To m easure the discrete electronic states within the

nanoparticle,we coolthe devices to m K tem peratures

and m easure dI=dV vs. V in the range of the �rst

Coulom b-staircasestep (Fig.2(a)). Peaksin dI=dV are

expected whenevertheFerm ilevelin oneofthetwoleads

becom esequalto thethreshold energy foran electron to

tunnel either into or out of one of the discrete states

within the particle,through one ofthe two tunneljunc-

tions[10]. The interpretation thatthe data in Fig.2(a)

aredueto tunneling via statesin a singlenanoparticleis

con�rm ed by the uniform shifting ofthe peakswith Vg.

Allthe dI=dV peaksshiftlinearly in V asa function of

Vg,with tunnelingthresholdsacrossjunction 1allm oving

with a single slope,�V � (C g=C2)�V g,and thresholds

acrossjunction 2 m oving as�V � (C g=C1)�V g.Due to

the large charging energy in this device,electronsm ust

tunneloneata tim ethrough theparticlein theV range

displayed in Fig.2(a). This m eans that at �xed Vg all

the peaksassociated with the sam e junction are due to

stateswith the sam e num berofelectrons.

As Vg is increased in Fig. 2(a), the extent of the

Coulom b blockade region at low jV jdecreases,goes to

0,and then increases. This zero-crossing indicates that

an electron is added to the particle. Ifn0 is the num -

ber ofelectrons in the ground state at Vg= V = 0,then

the tunneling processes which overcom e the Coulom b

blockade correspond in the bottom halfofFig.2(a) to

n0 ! (n0 + 1)-electron transitions,and in thetop halfof

the�gureto(n0+ 1)! n0 transitions.Then0 ! (n0+ 1)

and (n0 + 1) ! n0-electron spectra can be determ ined

m osteasily from thelowerleftand upperrightquadrants

ofFig.2(a),respectively.In thesequadrants,thetunnel-

ing step which overcom esthe Coulom b blockade occurs

acrossthehigherresistancejunction [11],so thattunnel-

ingacrossthisjunction isalwaystherate-lim itingstep for

currentow.Allthepeaksin dI=dV correspond tostates

which provide alternative tunneling channelsacrossthis

one junction. In the other two quadrants, thresholds

fortunneling acrossboth tunneljunctions,i.e.forboth

n0 ! (n0 + 1)and (n0 + 1)! n0 processes,arevisible.

In Fig.2(b),we display severaltunneling spectra for

di�erentnum bersofelectronsin the sam e particle.(W e

discuss the signi�cance ofthese spectra below.) Fig.3

shows the m agnetic-�eld (H ) dependence of the lev-

els which can be resolved in the upper two curves of

Fig.2(b). In both Figs.2(b) and 3,we have converted

from source-drain biasto electron energy,m ultiplying by

eC2=(C1 + C2)= 0:73e to accountforthe capacitive di-

vision ofV acrossthe two tunneljunctions. The values

ofVg were chosen so that the spectra were m easurable

at low values ofjV j,where they are best resolved. As

a function ofH ,the energy levels are shifted approxi-

m ately linearly,with Zeem an splittingscorresponding to

gvaluesbetween 1.95and 2.Energylevelswhich m oveto

higherenergieswith increasing H produce broader,less

distinctdI=dV peaksthan downward-m oving levels(for

reasonspoorly understood),and can befollowed foronly

a lim ited rangeofH beforethey arelostin background.

In ourprevioussuperconductingparticles,withoutgates,

m ostupward-m oving levelscould notbe resolved atall.

Thiscaused usto incorrectly assign anom alously low g-

factorsto som estates[3].

Asdescribed previously[2],theelectron-num berparity

in the ground state ofa particle can be determ ined by

whether the lowest-energy tunneling levelexhibits Zee-

m an splitting (even parity)ornot(odd).In thisway we

can tellthat n0 is odd in Fig.3(a) and n0 + 1 is even

in Fig.3(b). W hile tuning Vg,we have observed parity
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FIG .3. M agnetic �eld dependence of the resolved elec-

tronic states for the device of Fig.2 at (a) Vg = 110 m V

and (b)Vg = 181 m V.

changesonly when electronsareadded to theparticleat

the zero-crossings ofthe Coulom b blockade. The par-

ity sim ply switches from even to odd to even,etc.,at

consecutive blockade m inim a. The nanoparticle there-

fore exchanges electrons only with the electrodes, and

notwith any nearby defects.

Theabilitytotunethenum berofelectronsin aparticle

usingVg allowsusforthe�rsttim etostudy thedram atic

di�erences between tunneling spectra for even and odd

num bersofelectronsin thesam e superconducting parti-

cle[3].Thelargegap between thelowestenergyleveland

alltheothersin then0 ! n0+ 1and n0 ! n0� 1spectra

(Figs.3(a)and 2(b))can beexplained by superconduct-

ingpairing.Thetunnelingstatesin thesespectrahavean

even num berofelectrons,so thatthe lowestlevelisthe

fully paired superconducting state. Tunneling via any

otherstaterequirestheproduction ofatleasttwo quasi-

particles,with a large extra energy cost approxim ately

twice the superconducting gap,�. The n 0 + 1 ! n0

and n0 � 1 ! n0 tunneling states have an odd num -

ber ofelectrons,and they allm ust contain at leastone

quasiparticle. Hence there is no large gap within these

spectra. However,the contribution of� to the quasi-

particle energy causes the low-lying tunneling levels at

low H to have energies greater by � than at large H ,

wheresuperconductivity issuppressed.The�rsttunnel-

ing thresholdsin Fig.3(a)and (b)haveexactly thesam e

H dependence,with opposite sign,because they corre-

spond to the �lling and em ptying ofthe sam e quantum

states. In Fig.3,� � 0.3 m eV,com parable to previous

results[3].

The levels in Figs.3(a,b) provide new insights as to

how a m agnetic �eld destroys superconductivity in a

nanoparticle. Consider the second levelat sm allH in

Fig.3(a),which begins near 0.8 m eV.This state shifts
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FIG .4. Tunneling resonances broaden and develop sub-

structure as Vg is used to shift them to larger values ofjV j.

The top scan in both setscorrespondsto a value ofVg which

allowsthe spectrum to be m easured with m inim um jV j.G o-

ing down,otherscansare forVg requiring extra source-drain

voltages �jV j= 0.2,0.4,0.6,and 1.2 m V.The scans are ar-

ti�cially shifted in energy to align peaks due to the sam e

eigenstates.T= 50 m K ,H = 0 forallscans,and the sam ple is

thesam e asin Figs.2 and 3.PeaksA and B arediscussed in

the text.

down as a function ofH , due to its spin-1/2 Zeem an

energy,up to � 4 Tesla. There it disappears in favor

ofa new upward-m oving (opposite spin-1/2)level.This

m eansthattheoriginally-em ptydownward-trendinglevel

drops below the energy of an originally-�lled upward-

trending level,and an electron istransferred between the

states. The odd-electron ground state changes its spin

from 1/2 to 3/2 �h.Asthisprocessisrepeated,the tun-

neling threshold m ovesin a continuouszig-zag pattern,

and the ground state successively increases its spin in

unitsof�h. A sim ilarargum entforFig.3(b)showsthat

theeven-electron ground statealso evolvesby individual

spin ips. Superconductivity is destroyed as electrons

ip one at a tim e. In contrast,the classic theories of

Clogston and Chandrasekhar[12],fora superconducting

transition driven by spin pair-breaking,predict a large

discontinuousjum p in thetunneling threshold,ata �eld

wherem any spinsip sim ultaneously.Investigationsare

underway as to whether these theories do not properly

take into accountthe e�ectofdiscrete electronic energy

levelsin theparticle[13],orperhapswhethertheexperi-

m entaltransitionsarem adecontinuousby acontribution

from orbitalpairbreaking [14].

W ehaveshown thatchangesin Vg acttoshifttheelec-

trostatic energy ofthe eigenstates on the nanoparticle,

and thereby shiftthe value ofV atwhich a given state

produces a peak in dI=dV (see Fig.2(a)). In Fig.4,

we exam ine m ore closely how the shapes ofresonances

changeasthey arem oved tolargervaluesofjV j.Thetop

spectrum in eachsetoftracescorrespondstoavalueofVg
which placesthe�rsttunneling peak atthesm allestpos-

siblejV j[15].Thelowercurvesshow theresultsoftunnel-

ingviathesam equantum states,aftertheirdI=dV peaks

havebeen shifted to successively largerjV j.To aid com -

parison,we have aligned the spectra,so that the shifts
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in jV jarenotdisplayed explicitly.W e show data forsu-

perconducting electrodes(H = 0)becausetheBCS singu-

larity in the density ofstatesin the electrodesim proves

spectroscopic resolution [2]. Focus �rst on the lowest

energy levelforn0 ! n0 + 1 (odd-to-even)electron tun-

neling. In equilibrium ,this is necessarily a single,non-

degeneratestate{thefully-pairedsuperconductingstate.

Indeed,forthelowest-jV jtrace(top curve),thislevelpro-

ducesa single sharp signal(whose shape isgiven by the

derivativeoftheBCS density ofstatesin theAlelectrode

[2]). However,as Vg is used to shift this �rst state to

largerjV j,the resonance quickly broadensand develops

substructure. The substructure cannotbe explained by

heating in the electrodes. Instead,itisevidence forthe

im portanceofnon-equilibrium excitationswithin thepar-

ticle[4].W hen electronsaretunnelingviaeventhelowest

levelin the n0 ! n0 + 1 spectrum ,the currentow will

naturallygeneratenon-equilibrium excitationswithin the

particle when the excesssource-drain energy,e(�jV j),is

greaterthan thedi�erencebetween the�rsttwo levelsin

them easured n0 + 1 ! n0 spectrum (� 0.05 m eV).This

happensbecause one electron can tunnelfrom the high-

energy electrodeinto theem pty levelin theparticle,and

then an electroncan exittotheotherelectrodefrom adif-

ferent,lower-energy (n0 + 1)-electron �lled state,leaving

a hole.Ifthe resultantelectron-holeexcitation doesnot

relax before the next electron tunnels onto the particle

(e=I � 10� 8 s),itspresence can produce sm allshiftsin

thetunnelingenergiesavailableforthenextelectron.For

very sm allparticles,ithasbeen proposed thatthetim e-

integrated resultforan ensem ble ofpossible excitations

willbea well-resolved clusteroftunneling resonancesas-

sociated with each single-electron level[4].Forparticles

large enough to exhibit superconductivity, we propose

thatthe di�erentnon-equilibrium resonancesare notso

wellresolved,but overlap to produce broadened dI=dV

peaks.

In sharp contrast to the n0 ! n0 + 1 spectrum ,the

low-energy peaks in the n0 + 1 ! n0 spectrum do not

show increasing widths as long as�jV j� 0.6 m eV,but

then they do broaden forlarger�jV j. Thisisadditional

evidence for the role of non-equilibrium excitations in

resonance broadening,because the condition necessary

forproducing non-equilibrium excitationsin theparticle

during m easurem entofthese n0 + 1 ! n0 statesisthat

e(�jV j)m ustbe greaterthan the di�erence between the

�rst two levels in the n0 ! n0 + 1 spectrum (� 0.55

m eV).

In theraw data,the�rstpeak(A)in the�jV j= 0.6m V

scan ofthen0 ! n0+ 1spectrum in Fig.4and thesecond

peak (B)in the�jV j= 0scan ofthesam espectrum occur

atthesam evalueofV ,so thedegreeofnon-equilibrium

in the particleshould besim ilar.Thee�ectivewidthsof

these dI=dV peaks are nearly the sam e. This suggests

thatthenon-equilibrium e�ectisalso a dom inantsource

ofbroadening for the higher-energy resonances,even in

the �jV j= 0 spectrum .

In sum m ary,we have produced tunneling transistors

containing single Alnanoparticles,and have m easured

thediscretespectra ofenergy levelsin the particlewhile

tuning the num berofelectronsitcontains.W e have di-

rectly dem onstrated di�erencesin levelspectra foreven

vs.odd num bersofelectrons,which can be explained as

an e�ect ofsuperconducting pairing interactions. The

application ofa m agnetic �eld destroyssuperconductiv-

ity in the nanoparticle by a sequence ofindividualspin

ips.Thetunnelingresonancesbroaden and develop sub-

structure when the source-drain voltage becom es large

enough to allow the production ofnon-equilibrium exci-

tationswithin the particle.
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